
Yankee Soldier Puts Old Glory

on Nicaraguan HillDespite
Sharpshooter

Icolor bearer and had the usual color
guard of marines. Dashing ahead of
the marines commanded by Major But-

Jler, Klesow scrambled up the hill with

! the good old stars and stripes.

"Perched in the \ree near the crest
was a rebel sharpshooter, who kept

potting away at Klesow. Klesow
scrambled up so quickly that he was

several yards ahead of his guard.

"The sharpshooters, Intent on strtk-

!ing the colors, hammered away inces-
santly and the bullets pattered in the

ground near Klesow. Undaunted, Kle-
sow kept on and finally reached the

Isummit. It took 15 minutes, with the
man In the tree shooting all the while.
When Klesow planted the colors on the

crest he turned and beckoned to one

of his marine guard and calmly said:

'Shoot that man in the tree! He's been

trying to get me for 15 minutes:,
"Up went the marine's carbine. Pop!

Down crumpled the rebel sharpshooter.

!He fell to the ground with a bullet
through his head.

"Oh, It was "duck soup* on the hill.
The rebs had all sorts of guns and
bolos. They had a whoie lot of dum-

I dum bullets, the soft kind. But they

couldn't hit the broad side of a barn.
A few more pops by our boys, and it
was all over but the shouting of the
federals.

"The federals stayed at the bottom of
the hill during the engagement. They

didn't want to get In the range of the
bullets, you see. But as soon as we
captured the MTI they dashed up madly,
shouting victory, and proceeded to

administer the true Indian massacre
stunt in chopping up the rebel prison*
ers. But we soon put a atop to that.

"The most peculiar situation In the
revolution was when we captured
Le6"n. Those barbarians down there
sack a town as soon as they capture it,

and you ought to.have heard the way

they pitied us and called us fools for

not sacking the town and getting some-
thing for our work."

In the early part of September,
shortly after the Glacier arrived, the
fact that many filibustering expedi-
tions were in progress caused Admiral
Southerland to detail a command
against them. Lieutenant Coman of

the Glacier was picked, and, he chose
efWht men with a steamer's cutter.
Shortly afterward he received a letter
from General Baca, chief of the rebels,

that if the party attempted to inter-
fere w*ith the rebels' filibustering ex-
pedition it would be exterminated.
FIRED ON BY REBELS

Lieutenant Coman started up the

'Estero Real, the river emptying into
Fonseca bay and separating Guatemala
and Salvador. A few days later he was
approached by an emissary of General
Baca ordering him to scurry back to

the fleet on pain of being quickly an-
nihilated. Lieutenant Coman kept up

the river, and soon was Involved-in a
few skirmishes.

He passed towns where hundreds of
rebels threatened him and opened fire,

but a few steady shots from the eight
men on the la»unch stilled the rebel fire.
Seventy-five miles up the river he en-

!countered El Aguillo, filibuster, towing

a barge laden with repeating rifles and

'thousands of rounds of ammunition.
He confiscated it, subdued its force of

eight men, and towed his prise safely

back to the harbor despite rebel fire.

One of the incidents of the revolu-
tion was the shooting at Major Smed-

ley Butler of the marine corps by a

rebel under flag of truce. A wealthy

INicaraguan of the city of Leon of-
fered a reward of $80,000 to-the man
who could kill Major Butler, at that
time In command of the marines. A

rebel party under a flag of truce
stopped the first train of marines into
the interior, of which Major Butler
was commander-

While the major's aids were seeking

to learn the cave* for the truce flag,

one of the rebels opened fire on the
major. The bullets went wild with
the exception of one which wounded
the major's orderly.

Stutz Wins First Honors in the Automobile Meet at Tanforan
Earl Cooper Easily Takes the Measure of Barney Oldfield

SPEED CARNIVAL
PROVES A ONE

jfejr

SIDED AFFAIR
Three A Representative Threat-

ens to Bar Veteran Pilot;
R. C. H. Wins

By LEON J. PINKSON
While Barney Oldfleld may have

been the magnet that drew over 5,000
motor car enthusiasts and lovers of
speed events to Tanforan yesterday,

the veteran racing pilot was eclipsed

«8 the star performer of the meet by

Earl Cooper, the popular San Fran-
cisco driver, who in his Stutz car.took
first place in the only three event* in

which Barney competed. Aside from
the three events referred too, Old-

fl*1 ' succeeded In lowering the Tan-
rfran record of 54 seconds for a mile,

by making the circuit in 50 3-5 sec-
onds, but failed to cut the world's two
mile circular track record of 1:86 3-5.
Tt took him 1:43 2-5 to cover the dis-

tance. Both these events were exe-
cuted In Oldneld's 300. horsepower

Christie, a front drive machine.
Cooper's work jn his consistent Stutz

car gave the meet the only real tone of

an automobile race carnival, and co
disappointed was Percy J. Walker, the

official representative of the American
Automobile association, who granted

the sanction for the contest, that at the
end of the program he stated that he
would never again issue a permit to

< 'Idfleld or his managers for a meet in
California unless it was plainly adver-
tised that the program was to consist
merely of exhibition events and no
mention of racing be made in the ad-
vertising or publicity. In fact, Walker
is inclined to force Oldfleld and Burman
to combine and give their exhibition
together if they want to continue to
appear in California.
oi.DFIKI.n CUTS TRAIK RECORD

The day's program opened with Old-
rield in his freak Christie car attempt-
ing to lower the Tanforan track record.
Through an error in the start the cor-
rect time was not secured, although
unofficially he was timed as making the
circuit in 53 seconds. The error caused
him to repeat the performance, and in
the second attempt he made the mile
in 50 3-5 seconds. The latter showing
stirred the crowd, for as the big Christie
car swung around the turn It shot out
of a cloud of dust that resembled the
start of a tornado. Barney was
cheered and much was expected from
the rest of the program.

The second event brought Barney
and hie Prince Henry Benz, which car
«*tabllshed several world's records,
$-i.l Earl Cooper in hie Stutz car to-
f?«-ther. Cooper drew the rail and at
the drop of the starter's flag both
shot out. together. Oldfleld reached the
turn first, but Cooper held close on
notwithstanding the cloud of dust that
Barney raised. Down the back etretch
they raced with the Benz leading and
the flTst mile was finished by Oldfleld
in 1:03. while Cooper was two seconds
behind. In the second mile Cooper
passed Barney, who complained of
carburetor trouble and was forced to
retire. This 1*vft Cooper alone in the
race and he finished the flye miles in
4:481-5, the motor In his Stutz never
missing during the entire grind. With
the same consistency in the five mfle
free for all, which followed, Cooper
pent hie Stut« across the finishing tape
in 5:20 1-5.

STLTZ WINS T« MILE EVEXT
Tn the 25 mile free for all Cooper and

Oldfleld again were the contenders and
while the race was a repetition of the
two five mile events as far as the re-
sult, the Benz pressed the Stutz harder
than in the other contests. Cooper,
however, heid'-feis car well in hand and
maintained a safe lead over the cham-
pion for the 25 circuits of the track.
Tf Barney let out the powerful Benz,
Cooper used the same tactics with the
sturdy little Stutz and the car re-
sponded ever time. It took 25 minutes
and 42 seconds to run the race, fast
time considering the soft condition of
the track, especially at the turns.

In addition to wresting the racing
laurels from Oldfleld, Cooper, with the
.«ame Stuta, set a new Tanforan track
record for two miles at 1;5*3-6, cutting
two-fifths of a second from the old
mark. Cooper did this trick after
Fred Malone. iln a Renault, took
2:05 3-6 to negotiate the distance.

R. C. H. WINS LAURELS
One of the features of the program

was a match race between A. J. Ed-
wards in an R. C. H. car and Gaston
Maurice in the old Maxwell car that
was familiar in racing circles here
some time ago. After a false start in
which the Maxwell took the lead, the

4 *rs were recalled and the race started
nsrain. The second time the R. C. H.
car got ahead and maintained that
position for the five miles, showing re-
markable consistency in each circuit
of the track.

The performance of the R. C. H. is
worthy of special mention as the lit-
tle car took part in the Stockton races
on Thursday, was driven back to San
Francisco on the same day, and on
Saturday was driven to Sacramento,
where it was raced at the Oldfleld
meet there. It was driven back from
the capital city yesterday morning and
without any tinkering, was entered in
the rare at Tanforan in the afternoon.

Oldfield's attempt to lower the
World's track record for two miles
failed, doubtless because of the slow
condition of the track. His car was
running well and he took turns in
thrilling fashion.

Bob Burman and his manager, E. A.
Morose, were spectators, but neither
made any attempt to further their de-
sire to urge Oldfleld into a match race.

There was no tire trouble of any
kind. Cooper's Stutz and Oldflelds cars
were equipped with Firestone nonskids.

Frank Carroll, San Francisco man-
ager of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
company, acted as official starter.

The summary follows:
Event No. 1 one mile against Tanforan track

record cf 51 seconds?Barney OldUeld, driving
Christie. Time. 30 3-S seconds.

Exetit N<> v. flre mil? nonstock. ejx»n t*
<*t* 4SO oulif inrhee and under?Won by HtutJt.
Earl Coo'ior driving. Time. 4:4* 1-5. Barney
Oldfleld iii a Prince Henry Uenx failed to finish.

Event N<.. 3, two mile* against Tanforan
track record nt 1:54?Fred Mtlone In Beneult.
Time. 2:05 3-3.

Erent No. 4. two mileß airainst Tanfnran
tra«-k n-iord o' I:r>4-Earl Cooper, dririqg StutE
car. Ti.ne. 1:53 3-3.

Event N<» 5. flve mil* free for all. non-ntoclt.
\u25a0 ?pen ro car* 4o<i cubic inches and under ?Won

>tutc. Earl Hooper driving. Time, 5:20 1-5.. Barney Oldticltl In Prince Henry Benz failed to
ftaftb.

Event No 6. two mile* againpt world record
of 1:35 3-3 for circular tra<-k -Barney Oldfleld,j
driTins i fcmtlfr. TJme. 1.-48 2-S.

X< 7. fivr mile match race between I
B. C. il. aud Maxwell?Won by K. C. H.; i..

J. EdTxrds driTin*. Time. 0:20. Gaston Man-
rice .lrove Maxwell.

Erent N.i S. 33 mllo free for all. cars 4-Vl
cnhlc lwhv* and tinder ?Won by StatK. E-irl
Cooper drlxing: Prince Henry Bens, Oldfleld.
aecond. Ximt. 2-":42.

«

Earl Cooper at n>heel of his !
winning Stutz '(upper)- A. J.\
Edtoards in his victorious R. C. H. !
car (center). Barney Oldfield \
(lower) as he appeared yesterday/.

Tennis Stars Come Out
In Full Force

It has been many weeks since the
tennis courts in Golden Gate park were

as busy as they were yesterday. Two
tournaments were down for decision.
The singles drew out a big field of
players and three rounds were played.

Two rounds of the doubles were com-
pleted.

In the singles such players as Fott-
rell, Davis, Batkin and others are left
to fight it out.

The games yesterday resulted as fol-
lows:

MUST round
It. N. Gladstone defeated F. S. Coryn bj- de-

fault.
H. Slos* Jr. defeated Friedherger by default.
R.»l>ins defeated W. H. Hennlg by default.
Fre<! Bhss defeated Swift. 6?o. 6?3.
Paris defeated Kendall, t>?2. 6?2.
Strauss defeated J. A. Code. ."?7. B?2. 7?3.
C. A. Henning defeated l> Witt. H? 4. t>?0.
Ray Greeuberjt defeated E. S. Guerln. 3?6.

C?3, 6?2.
J*hn Swaehan defeated R. S. Chaoman, -6?3,

W. A. Marrus defeated H. B. Stansbttry by
default.

IV*'tor Weiss defeated Jacobs, 6?o, 6?A.
Ella Fottrell defeated R. C. Claris by default.
C. H. Colby defeated W. C. Phillips by default.
Flint defeated T. Foley by default.
Graren defeated F. S. Durie. <V?t, B?4.
Roberts defeated F. S. Andrews. 6?4. 6?3.
Curler defeated Bonifleld, 9?7, 6?o.
Al Rosenberg; defeated H. V. John*. 6?4, 2?B,

*?4.
Charles Foley defeated Hamld Gets. 6?o,

»-4.
Gorrlll defeated Parke. 6?o. 9?7.
J"e Sebwarz defeated F. E. Weedea, 6?o, fl?l.
Mcl Rosenberg defeats Vensano by default.
Fred Adams defeated Bracken by default.
R. O Van Vlelt defeated R. G. Hunt by de-

-1fault.
R> Roberts rtefestM J. E. Eaaton, 6?o. ft?0.
Clarence Griffin defeated J. S. Maretou. 6?2.

I6?B.
Henry defeated O. L, Upton 4?«. 6?l. 6?3.
N. G. Welborn defeated A. Durie by default.
W, U. Knowltoa defeated Xertoii. B?4. 7?5.
Byron Batkin defeated R. E. Parr by default.

BECONT> ROUND
Slow defeated Gladstone. 6?\u2666, 7?5.
Davis defeated BtM, 7?5, 7?ii.
Bobbins defeated Berndt, 6?4. f?4.
C. A. Penning defeated Strause. «?2, 7? S.
John Stracban defeated Oreenbertt. \u03b2-l, 6?2.
Marcua defeated Doctor Weiee. 7?B, 5?7. 6?3.
Pottrell defeated Colhy. 6?2. \u03b2-o.
Oraren defeated Flint. 7?5, <J?l.
Oirley defeated Roberta, c?4. «?2.
Chariea Foley defeated Al Roaenberg. 6?2.

6? 2.
Gorril] defeated ftrhwar*. f(?B, ft?l.
Mcl Rosenberg defeated Adams, c?2, 6?4.
Roberts defeated Van Vlelt. 6?3. 6?o.
Grlffln defeated Henry. 6?4. <S?3.
Knourlton defeated Welborn. fl?4, 7 -V
Batkin defeat«d Roneoblum. o?o. 6?o.

THfRD ROUND
Slowe defeated Roberta, 5?7. 6?2. 6?2.
Darts defeated C. A. Henntng. 6?2. 7?5.
Strachan defeated Marcus by default.
Fottrell defeated Graren. 6?l. 6?3.
M. Roeenber* defeated R. GorriU. P?2. S?6.
Batkin defeated R?O, 6?4.

MEN'S DOUBLES? FIRST ROUND
Stracban and Griffln defeated Davis and Am

broee, 6?l. 6?3.
Curley and Hunt defeated Bass and Whitney,

\u03b2-l. 6?^.
Plot* and Parke defeated Weeden and Welborn,

6?B, 6?2.
Adama and Greenberg defeated Batkin and

Code. 6? i. ?y?d. 6?2.
Gladstone and Berndt defeated Marston and

Upton by default.
Knowlten and Gorril! defeated Jacobs and

Graven by default.
Fottrell and Foley defeated Strauss and Dtirie

by default.
PnHHpe and Rridgere defeated Johna and Ro*en-

herg by default.
SECOND ROUND

Straehan and Griffin defeated Curley and Hunt,
7_ S> g__e.

Sloes and Parke defeated Adams and Green-
berg. 5?7. fi?l. «?O.

Fottrell and Foley defeated Phillips andRodgers, 6?l. 6- <\
?

_
SIX DAY BIKE RACE AGAIN

[Special Dispatch to The Call]'
NEW YORK, Nor. 17.?Beginning Monday.

Decemi»er 9, Madison Square garden will be
the ece>ie of the fix dny bicrrie rac«> asraln thlayear, aa it has been erery year since ISBI. Tb#
race will be under the auepicea of t!ie Garden
Athletic chil..

OLD leiOHEEH DIES-Xovato. Nov. 17.?An- !
tone Baoc«rl'«. f>o years old. who had Mred
on a ri.ncii near this city for 54 yearn md 'wbo vas one of California's earliest settlers,
died this afternoon. Altboufcb Baoeajrlio who
left valuable property, had rained a Urge
family, then- is not a single relatlre left tomourn his death. Funeral service* will be
beld Tnesriay morning.

SOCCER TEAMS IN
A SCORELESS TIE

Rangers and Vamps Buck Each
Other to a Standstill; Other

Soccer Games

By 808 SHAND
The Alameda rangers proved a cur*

prise at Freeman's park yesterday af-

ternoon when they held the Vampires

to a scoreless tie in the California soc-
cer league. The youngsters from the
Encinal city gave a wonderfully plucky
display and but for the clever goal
keeping of Lewis would have gathered

a few goals.

Lewie had all kinds of trouble in the
first half when the Rangers adopted a
rushing game, bore down on the goal
time and again and let the ball tear in
from every point of the compass. Lewis
was well supported by Hunter and
Swain and the defense prevailed. At
the other end Otto. McLean and Milne
were easily able to take care of the
Vampires" attempts to score and the

Iwearers o" the "bat" emblem were
never dangerous.

The Rangers were the fresher in the
last half and gave the tiring Vampires
a busy forty-five minutes. The Guild
brothers and Brace had many fine op-
portunities to register but their shoot-

! ing was bad and Ijewis handled every-
Ithing that came his way. Da#son, the
i new forward, also missed what looked

like a sure goal. The teams:
Range,**--Otto, McLean, Milne, Gardner. Ad-

rlisnn. <mi eroii. Daws«>n, Guild, Brace, Russell
Iand GuiM.

Vampires?Lewis. Hunter. Kwnin, Sbowell,; Semmerrllle. Is Jacknon, Davidson,
i Puce, 1.-c and Hunter.
I

The Burns defeated the Thistles by a
jscore of 2 to 0 at the St. Ignatius
jgrounds. There was no ecor*ng in the
jfirst half, but the Burns boys showed a
iburst of speed In the last period ana
itacked on a couple of points. Halley

iwas the power behind the ball on both
joccasions.

At the Ocean Shore lot the Barbartans
! defeated the San Franciscos by a score
!of 3 to 0. Adamson ftnd King of the
ISan Franciscos were ruled off fbr pull-
) ing some rough stuff, and the locals

played most of the game with nine
men.

Thr> Pastimes and Alamedas played at
ILincoln park, Alameda, the former win-
| ning by a score of 5 to 0. t>ne goal was
Iscored in the first half and the remain-

der in the final period. The teams:
Pastimes -Crovrley. Dewfanpf, Jarries, Thomp-

son, 'larris. McKierooß, Walrers, l'lke, Aitfcen,
Smith a.i>l Balmain.

Alaine 1-is- -Gougb. Plnjntlieef.s DaTidson, Bo«-
--trvk. n-i'iM'i). Barrjr. \Vuwier, WeNab, Cenrtin,
Hearn and ..Ondlin.

» *?.?j
?\u25a0The I'jiiu-r of Authority" In San
KranciMii and California U The
Call.
1 «

RAID ON OPIUM DENS
IN FRESNO'S CHINATOWN;

Pipes and "Dope" Worth $2,500;
and 22 Smokers Seized

FRESNO. Nov. 17.? More than $1,000 ;
worth of opium and 40 or 50 pipes and

! 'dope" layouts, valued at about $1,500,
Iwere confiscated. 14 opium dens were

Ientered and 22 Chinese were arrested
in a raid conducted by state pharmacy

board inspectors and the local police

this morning. This is the second raid
In 1? months and inspectors have been
gathering evidence for the last eight

weeks. It is said that other arrests
are to be made for selling opium and
morphine.

LANE 18 INDORSED
BY LABOR LEADERS

The Call Also Commended for
Urging Californian for Wil-

son Cabinet

Enthusiastic support for Franklin K.
Lane for the cabinet of President elect
Woodrow Wilson and congratulations

to The Call for starting , the agitation
were expressed by prominent . labor

leaders yesterday afternoon at the reg-
ular meeting of the Asiatic Exclusion
league.

The proposal to obtain if possfble
representation of this state in the cir-
cle of the president's immediate ad-
visers- was pvalsed as being of signal
service to California.

"Lane has made good already," said
K. B. Car/, vice president of the league
who acted as chairman, "and The Call's
campaign for his appointment is
worthy of general support. I have
known I>ane personally for many years,
ever since he helped clear the title to
their lands for many residents of the
Noe valley many years ago. Lane's
services were most valuable and his
caliber was shown when he charged
only a nominal fee for his work.

"The large vote Lane received short-
ly afterward for city attorney was
justified later by his record. He has
since made good on the interstate com-
merce commission, to which he was ap-
pointed by former I

,
resident Roose-

velt."
"Lane gives a square deal to every-

body," said R. A. Summers, a member
of the league's executive boajd who
brought up the matter, "and I think
that The Call's action in proposing him
for a place in the cabinet is worthy
of the attention of union labor.

"The Call has recently printed a long
eeries of opinions from prominent men,
praisfng Lane. We don't need to read
the opinions. We know Lane, and the
proposal of having a Californlan in
the cabinet and Lane as that Califor-
nian is worthy of support."

ARMY MAN STRAYS INTO
WRONG HOME AND IS HURT

Captain Healy Falls From Porch
of Strange House

Michael Healy, captain of the United
States army transport Thomas, fell from
the porch of Charles C. Nelson's home,
3639 Mission street, at 5:30 o'clock yes-
terday morning and was badly injured.

Nelson was awakened by a noise and
opening the door found Healy, who, he
says, was Intoxicated. Healy drew back
and in doing so fell to the sidewalk,
a distance of twenty feefc

After being treated at the Mission
emergency hospital Healy returned to
the transport.

The Call U bmt an absolutely In-
dependent newspaper. Try It out
i«nd see.

THRILLING FEATURES
FOR AVIATION MEET

Aviators from the ranks of profes-
sionals and amateurs will fly at the
aviation meet which will be held at
the Ingleside coursing park next Sun-
day. The program will include many
aerial novelties, including a parachute
drop from a speeding aeroplane by Ivy
Baldwin and a race with automobiles
by Ed Thompson in his 60 horsepower
flying machine. Roy Fra*icis will at-
tempt a flight from Oakland to the
park.

NEW TARIFF BY
JULY 1 IS PLAN

Democrats Forming Procedure
for Special Session Soon

After March 4

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.?The form
tariff revision is to take, before the
special session of congress next spring

has become a matter of strong indi-
vidual opinion among democratic sen-
ators and congressmen now in Wash-
ington.

Representative Underwood, demo-
cratic house leader, who will arrive in

Washington this week, has given no
indication as to his own plans, and it

is expected that democratic leaders
will confer at length over the situa-
tion before advising President elect
Wilson of tentative arrangements.

Many members now favor a general
bill covering many or all of the sched-
ules of the tariff law, to be framed as
a partial or complete substitute for
the Payne-Aldrieh law. Those who ad-
vance this plan say it would be the
speediest way of fulfilling tariff
pledges. Others favor combining in
a single bill those measures passed
during the last two years, but vetoed
by President Taft.

Unless the plan to revise the entire
tariff law in a single bill is adopted It
is believed democratic leaders will
urge the calling of the special session
before April 15. That date was set by

President elect Wilson as the latest
upon which he would assemble the new
congress.

It is expected that short hearings
will be given by the ways and means
committee to industries vitally affected
by proposed tariff changes.

Senator Gore today expressed the
opinion that the entire tariff revision
should be concluded before next July,
permitting the inauguration of the
new schedule with the beginning of
the fiscal year July 1.

Republicans will not allow the dem-
ocratic program to be put through
withot remonstrances. They will ask
hearings on many schedules, and re-
publican senate leaders expect to be
able to make effective opposition in
many instances.

"The democrats can not get a free
sugar bill through the senate," said
Senator Smoot of the finance committee
today.

"All the Newi All the time" !\u25a0 the
policy of The Call, the new, Inde-
pendent Call.

CIVIC LEAGUE CLUBS
TO DISCUSS CHARTER

Special Committee Will Con-
sider 5 Proposed Amendments
The special charter amendments com-

mittee of 25 of the Civic league of
improvement clubs will meet this eve-
ning at 7:30 In room 327, Mills build-
ing, to consider the following proposed

amendments: Nos. 8, 15, 21 and 28 to
35 inclusive.

By an error in giving out numbers
of amendments taken up. Saturday, it
was said No. 27 would be acted on to-
night instead of 28.

The committee will hear any one
wishing to speak on the amendments
and the public is asked to meet in room
832 in the Mills building. The commit-
tee will report to the league Thursday
evening in the board of eupervisors ,
chamber.
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MARINE IGNORES
SHOTS FOR FLAG
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Continued From Peg* 1

Do not neglect your
health ? laxatives are
ljecessary sometimes as
an aid to Nature and a pre-
ventive against disease.

Hunyadi QJanos JL
Water H

Natural Laxative J
Seeommended l^^itoy Phystelans for fggg
CONSTIPATION

THAT STuTZ AGAIN!
At the Tanforan Track Yesterday It

Defeated Barney Oldfield in 3 Races
Ist in 5 Mile Race
Ist in 5 Mile Race?Again
Ist in 25 Mile Free-for-AU
(Barney's Prince Henry Bens was more than half a mile

behind.)

(ITIIT7 BROKE TANFORAN TRACK RECORD
d I U IL RUNNING 2 MILES IN 1 MIN. 533-5 SEC.

At San Jose on Tuesday the STUTZ twice defeated Old- -
field in his Benz, being

Ist in 5 Mile Race
TIME, 4:43^

Ist in 25 Mile Free-for-All
TIME, 23:54 2-5

THE CAR THAT MADE GOOD IN A DAY
NOW MAKES GOOD EVERY DAY

Price $2,350, fully equipped, f. o. b. San Francisco
Six-cylinder cars,"s2,7oo, fullyequipped, f. <x b. S. F.

THE C. & F. MOTOR CAR CO.
Northern Coast Distributers

436 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco Phone Market 986

R. G. H. WINS
Light Car Race at Tanforan

Consistent Running at High Speed
for the Entire Distance did the Trick.

JUST PURE CONSISTENCY
The same little car raced at Stockton Thursday,

then drove back to San Francisco in 2 hours and 15
minutes.

Drove back to Sacramento and raced there
Saturday.

Drove from Stockton yesterday morning for the
afternoon's race.

DUPLICATES ON EXHIBITION
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

R. C H. SALES CO.
819 ELLIS STREET, near Van Ness Aye.

Don't covet your neighbor's
car. A Ford of your own is
surely within your means?
now that the prict has reach-
ed bottom. Higher stand-
ards of living at lower cost ?

that's what the Ford price
changes mean to you.

Runabout - - - - $525-
Touring Car - - - 600
Delivery Wagon - - 625
Town Car - - - - 800
These new prices, f. o. b. Detroit, with all
equipment. An early order will mean an
early delivery. Get particulars from Ford
Motor Company, 100 Van Ness avenue, San
Francisco, or direct from Detroit factory.


